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Beachside luxury combines with high-end functionality in this newly built home nested in a central headland position with

views over Dee Why Lagoon, Dee Why and Curl Curl beaches, Long Reef Headland to the north and Manly to the south.

The five-bedroom home's contemporary urban beach aesthetic is visually impactful and a joy to live in with a choice of

spaces for families to work, relax and play, while accommodation includes four bedrooms, upstairs including the

view-swept master suite and a lower-level fifth/guest bedroom. Streamlined interiors and refined minimalism create a

bold statement with a design that celebrates relaxed indoor/outdoor entertaining which creates the perfect environment

for relaxed coastal living. It benefits from rare, rear lane access allowing for a quick, easy stroll to the sand and surf, shops,

trendy cafes, dining, cocktail bars and buses, plus 1km to St Luke's Grammar School.- Newly transformed by a high-end

renovation and extension- Captivates by day and transforms into a twinkling light show at night- Presented as new,

premium inclusions/finishes throughout- Oversized windows and abundant use of glass allow for natural light and

airflow- Sweeping open plan living/dining area flow outdoors via stacking doors- Streamlined stone crafted kitchen with

quality appliances, induction cooktop- Four generously scaled upstairs bedrooms fitted with built-ins- Master with walk

in, deluxe spa ensuite and view-swept balcony- Lower-level 5th/guest bedroom with ensuite, functional laundry- Covered

entertainers terrace ideal for alfresco dining or to simply relax- Low-maintenance sun-splashed level lawn with direct

rear lane access for a "short-cut" to the beach- Designer bathrooms, guest powder room, bespoke joinery- Ducted

reversal cycle air conditioning plus multiple split systems- Engineered Oak flooring, quality carpet, statement lighting-

Auto double garage with storage space and internal access- Prized headland setting allowing for some of the areas finest

views- Option to benefit from DA approved plans for a granny flat addition- Perfect for families of all ages and downsizers

who love to entertain


